
 
BioTN’s Life Science Mentor Network Welcomes Senior Healthcare Veteran 

as Executive Director 
Steven King to head mentor program for budding life science companies  

 
Nashville, Tenn. — April 12, 2021 — The BioTN Foundation’s Life Science Mentor Network has 
announced Steven King, Principal at Ntelligent Growth Consulting, as the program’s new Executive 
Director effective April 1.  
 
Established in 2015 by Life Science Tennessee, an affiliated organization to BioTN, the Mentor Network 
is a systematic mentoring program that pairs Tennessee-based start-up companies that are focused on 
the life sciences and biotech with seasoned industry mentors, who prepare each start-up to pitch for 
investment. 
 
Since the Life Science Mentor Network’s establishment, Launch Tennessee, the state’s economic 
development organization for startups and technologies has since expanded the Mentor Network into 
other industry verticals including energy, intelligent mobility, and agriculture.  
 
With more than 30 years of experience across the healthcare industry, King has a thorough 
understanding of the early stages companies must navigate including ideation, business formation, 
strategy, fund raising, regulatory and commercialization. King’s prior experience as a senior executive 
leader for Insight Health Corporation, Eli Lilly & Company and Cardinal Health, as well as his previous 
work in six start-up companies, has uniquely positioned him to guide early-stage companies towards 
operational success.  
 
“We are pleased to welcome Steven King as the new Executive Director of the Life Science Mentor 
Network,” said Samuel Lynch, DMD, DMSc, Founder of the BioTN Foundation. “King has immense 
expertise as an advisor for early-stage companies in the healthcare sector, making him the ideal guide 
for the participating start-ups in our Mentor Network program. We are thrilled to welcome him to the 
BioTN team.”  
 
The Network’s original founder, Jim Monsor, will be stepping back from his day-to-day operations of the 
program and taking a Director Emeritus role moving forward. “We’d like to thank Jim for his 
commitment to the Network and for being a terrific founding director, getting the program off to a 
fabulous start and sustaining it for all these years,” said Abby Trotter, BioTN’s executive director. 
 
“I have been a supporter of BioTN’s Science Mentor Network for many years, and I am excited to join 
the program as its Executive Director,” said Steven King. “Under Jim Monsor’s direction, BioTN’s Life 
Science Mentor Network established an exceptional record of helping life science innovators and 
entrepreneurs across Tennessee and I look forward to working with the BioTN team to assist early-stage 
companies develop and build their ideas.” 
 



King previously served as the President, Chief Executive Officer and Board Director of Restore Medical 
Solutions, a venture-financed manufacturer of sterile processing technology based in Memphis, TN.  
 
King holds a bachelor's degree in Pre-Law/Political Science from Middle Tennessee State University, a Six 
Sigma Green Belt - Healthcare from Villanova University and a Global Commerce Certification from 
California State University. He is a member of Healthcare Information Management Systems Society 
(HIMSS), Life Science TN and the South East Medical Device Association.  
 
To learn more about BioTN and its Life Science Mentor Network, please visit www.biotn.org.  
 
About BioTN 
Founded in 2007, BioTN changes lives with science by educating future scientists, developing 
Tennessee’s workforce, and supporting its most motivated entrepreneurs. BioTN’s mission is to 
promote, within the state of Tennessee, the Southeastern US and beyond the knowledge of, and 
education in, STEM and the biosciences; innovation and entrepreneurship in STEM and the biosciences; 
and the positive impact of STEM and the biosciences on human health. For more information about 
BioTN, please visit www.biotn.org.  
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